floor standing speaker SA XP60

SA XP60 is available in black and white
floor standing speaker SA XP60:

cool design and big sound
It takes up only 20 x 20 cm on your floor, but the
elegant SA XP60 fills the room with sound, thanks
to the powerful technology behind the discrete
exterior.
SA XP60 is designed for small and medium-sized
rooms where the speakers can be used together with
a music system or a home theatre of good quality.
Here, SA XP60 will impress you with its pure and
big sound.
both discreet and unique

SA XP60 stands in your room as a super simple
piece of furniture without decoration. Seen from
above the speaker is square with softly rounded
edges. Finish is a special type fabric pulled around
the speaker. A design that stands out from the crowd.

award-winning sound and design

Ole Witthøft founded System
Audio A/S in 1984 and has won
numerous awards and tests for the
SA speakers unique combination
of sound, design and technology.
The simple design philosophy is
to use resources where it makes a
difference to the user, minimize
waste and decoration. In short:
less is more.

six drive units
ensure the sound quality

Behind the cool facade of SA XP60
lies a three-way speaker with four 4”
woofers, a 4” midrange and a 1”
tweeter. Both midrange and tweeter
are working each in their own
separate chamber. On the speaker
front, you will also find the bass
reflex tube that provides the deep
bass.

XP - what does it mean?

XP means explorer which is the name of the SA top
model.

technical specifications
floor standing

magnetic shielding

yes

power handling

250 Watt

recommended amplifier

min. 50 Watt

frequency range

40 – 35.000 Hz (+/- 3 dB)

sand chamber

-

impedance

8 ohm

packing

individually

sensitivity (1W / 1m)

89 dB

weight loudspeaker (kgs)

15,3

crossover network

700 / 3000 Hz (24dB/oct.)

dimensions (WxHxD) cm

20 x 110 x 20

built-in amplifier

-

packing dimensions (WxHxD) cm

30 x 118 x 28,5

input voltage

-

shipping weight (kgs)

13,2

tweeter

1 pcs. 1" T2504XS

recommended placement

floor, 30 cm from backwall

woofer

4 pcs. 4,5" W1108XL

2 years factory warranty from purchase date*

yes

midrange

1 pcs. 4,5" W1108XL

included accesories

8 spikes with nuts and spike pad,
8 rubber feet

principle

3 way bass reflex

